
Science Note .. 

The first-aid packages in South Africa have proved 
very valuable. and their use is recommended to rail
way employes, miners, and workers a t  other unusually 
perilous crafts. 

By treatment with iodine and aniline pig'ments, H. 
Kraemer has determined tha� the alternate layers in a 
starch-grain are due to a substance rich in colloids but 
poor in crysta.lloids, alternating' with a substance rich 
in crystalloids but poor in colloids. 7"' Botanical 
lTazette. 

Some specimens of the blind fish from the Mammoth 
Cave of Kentucky have recently been placed in the 
London Zoological' Gardens_ These fish have never 
before reached England alive, and it is supposed that 
only on one previous occasion have living specimens 
been exhibited in Europe, viz., in 1870. In that year 
five fishes were placed in a tank in the zoo at Dublin 
(Il'eland), but they did not live very long, succumbing 
to a fungoid growth on their bodies. 

A German syndicate has just made arrangements 
whereby it secures all the timber on a large strip of 
land in the mountains in eastern Kentucky. It is es
timated that the strip contains about 800,000 of the 
finest specimens of oak trees. Foreign syndicates are 
investing heavily in eastern Kentucky, and especially 
in timber and mining interests. They own large 
tracts of the finest land, which will quadruple in value 
when railroads reach that section of the State. 

The following abbreviations of metric units have' 
been decided upon by the International Committ.ee of 
Weights and Measures: Length: Kilometer, km.; 
meter, m.; decimeter, dm.; centimeter, cm.; millimeter, 
mm.; micron, u. Surface: Square kilometer, km.2; 
hectare, ha .. ; are, a.; square meter, m.2 ; square deci
meter.dm. i; square centimeter, cm.2; square millimeter, 
111111.2. Volume: Cubiq meter, m.' ; stere, s.; cubic deci
meter, dm."; cubic centimeter, cm.a; cubic millimeter, 
mm.a . Capacity: Hectoliter, hI.; decaliter, dal.; liter, I.; 

deciliter, dl.; centiUter, cl.; milliliter, mi.; microliter, it. 

Weigh t: Tonne, t.; quintal metrique, q.; kilogramlue, 
kg.; gramme, g.; decigramme, dg.; cen tigramme, cg.; 
milligramme, mg.; microgram me, r. 

It was at one time believed that the oldest map was 
that known as the Peutingerian Table, which was sup
posed to be a product of the third century, says The 
Architect, but later inquiries show it to be no older 
than the twelfth .century. It is now generally held 
that a still more ancient specimen of map-making is a 
mosaic in Madaba, Palestine. It formed a part of a 
Byzantine church, and.was used as an adornment for 
the floor. Evidently the artist anticipated the pictor
ial cartographers of modern times, for an attempt has 
been made to suggest the character of some of the 
scenery in Palestine. Practically the greater part re
lates to"that country, and the number of names which 
are given cannot fail to be useful to modern explorers. 

"itutific jtUttiCJu. 
De8truetlon by D),nalDit.e. 

It was reported from South Africa that the Boers 
recently attempted to destroy a railway tunnel by 
starting from the opposite ends two locomotives, heavi
ly loaded with dynamite; but thelle locomotives col
lided at full speed mid way in the tunnel, exploding the 
dynamite, and, of course, completely wrecking the 
engines; but (according to a later dispatch) the result
ant injury to the tunnel itself was relatively small, and 
could be repaired easily and rapidly. According to 
another report. the official mining engineer of the Pre
toria. government, in charge of the .Johannesburg gold 
mines, said that all the mines of the Witwatersrand 
could be destroyed in two days by the use of dynamite, 
if such a step should become necessary. The surrender 
of Johannesburg to the British, however, with the 
mines intact, disposed of all these reports of cohtem
plated vandalism. 

In view of the fact that a proposition to destroy the 
mines was made and actually discussed, I take occasion 
not to discuss the ethical aspects of this use of dyna
mite, as r-elated to the laws of civilized warfare. but 
rather to point out that" destruction by dynamite" is 
not so easy as its projectors are accustomed to con.sider 
it. This statement, illustrated already by the experi
ence of Anarchists, Fenians, strikers, and inexperienced 
miners, seems to have received its latest confirmation 
in the railroad tunnel mentioned above. The fact is, 
that when the impact of a dynamit!l explosion is com
municated to a large body of air (as was the case in the 
great Johannesburg explosion five years ago), it may, 
through that medium, work widespread wreck; but 
when it is immediately received by solid masonry or 
rock. its energy is largely expended in the molecular 
work of local pulverization, being generated too instan
taneously, and too simultaneousl): throughout the mass 
of the charge. to permit its seeking" lines of least re
sistance," or following such lines, once found, with the 
persistence due to a more gradual expansion, such as 
the slower, progressive explosion of black powder pro
duces. 

Thus, in one instance, when put under an obnoxious 
monument, dynamite dug a big hole in the ground, 
and pulverized the bottom stones of the monument, 
but did no further damage. In another case, exploded 
against the wall of a public edifice, it made a small 
opening in the immediate adjacent masonry-and that 
was all. In the recent railway road tunnel experiment 
of the Boers, the collision and the dynamite together 
doubtless made scrap iroll of the two locomotives, and 
track ballast of a considerable �mount of the rock in 
the immediate vicinity; but unless the locality of the 
explosion had been skillfully selected, with a view to 
collateral results, it is highly improbable that anything 
more than the clearing away of the rubbi/!h (and, per
haps, some fresh support for walls and roof) would be 
required to make the tunnel commercially useful again. 

The statement of the Transvaal engineer as to the 
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practicability of the "destruction" of a large number 
of mines in two days ma,y be taken with much'allow
ance. Unless very elaborate and extensive prepara
tions had been already made, and made with m uch 
skill. his threat indicated either cheek or ignorence 
only. Even if such preparations had been made, the 
rapid and general destruction which he describes as 

practicable would be so only if innumerable separate 
and widely-scattered bore-holes, already charged with 
dynamite, were waiting only for the electric spark to 
fire them simultaneously. But no sane engineer would 
dare to create and maintain such a situation as that 
for more than a day. 

The probability, amounting almost to certainty, is 
that such attempted "destruction" would amount to 
not.hing more than 'the partial or total wreckage of 
machinery and buildings, and the pl'oduction, here 
and there, of local and limited caving of ground. This 
would have caused, no doubt, delay and expense in the 
resumption of mining operations; but it would not by 
any means have extinguished the Witwatersrand as a 
source of gold for the use of the worJd. -Science and 
Art of Mining. 

THE English Admiralty have not yet concluded their 
experiments with the " Belleisle." The craft, which 
was riddled by the gun-fil'e of the " Majestic," is 
being patched up and will then be towed into Ports
mouth Harbor and have her torpedoes exploded in her 
tubes. The Naval Department is desirous of ascer
taining exactly what would be the result, if such an 
untoward accident as the premature explosion of the 
torpedo ill its tube occurred during an actual engage
ment. 

. '.' . 

The Current SupplelDent. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1288, is of unusual im
portance. "Germany's First Cable-Laying Steamer" 
is elaborately illustrated. "American Engineering 
Competition" deals with structural steel wOl'k. "Con
temporary Electrical Science" is a series of short notes 
on electrical topics. "India Rubber at the Paris Ex
position" is a valuable technical article . .. The French 
Mission to Yunnan" is a profusely illustrated article. 
"Dairy Development in the United States" is a full 
article upon the subject. 
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RECENTL Y PATENTED INVENTIONS, wrappers of such cigarettes as are delivered from cigar
ette-making machines in a non-marketable condition, 

Kalhva)' Contrlvanees. PROCESS O F  TREATING GOLD AND SILVER 
ORES.-HENRY HIRSCHING, Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr. 
Hlrsching's invention is a process for treating copper 
ores , principally to extract the cupric oxid, but also to 
obtain gold and silver from ores contaminj!' the and 
whether with or without copper. It consists In adding 
the @mall broken are gradually under agitation to an 
ammoniated solution, diluting the solution, and !'eparat
ing it from the slimes. The slimes are washed separ
ately and their residue heated to recover the ammonia 
therefrom. The process can be used to advantage and 
economy with refractory ores from which copper could 
not be profitably secured by melting and by other meth
ods hitherto employed. 

Agrleultural IlDplelDents. thus enabling the piccadura to be again utilized. When 
BAND-CUTTER AND FEEDER.-JOHN ERICKSON thus used over again. the piccadura is improved; for it is 

and JAlllES Mc C.EDMONDSON, Gardner, N. D. In this all- freed from dust. The machine is provided with means 
paratus tbe grain-bearing straw is delivered vertically to for collecting and retaining the tobacco-dust. which may 
the cylinder. dropping from the carrier to the cylinder a . be utilized in the manufactnre of snnff. 
predetermined distance. Retarding devices engage the FIRE-ESCAPE.-THOMAS T. BROWN, Euclid, Minn. 
straw before it reache@ the cylinder, thus giving ample In thn. ftre-cscape. a rope is used in connection with a 
opportunity for all loose wain to drop out from the bun- friction device arranged to move relatively to the rope, 
dIe and be conducted to a suitable point without neces- so that a per80n attached to .the friction device may de
sarily being passed hetween the cylinder and the con- scend gradually to the ground. 'Phe novel features of 
cave. The machine Is so constructed that the straw will the invention are to be found in the construction of the 
@pread hefore it strikes the cyliuder, whereby the motion friction-device so that it Is rendered both durable and 
or the cylinder will distrihute the straw more evenly and certain in action. 
gradually than heretofore and will also weveut the slug
ging which invariably occurs wheu the straw is fed from 
directly In front of the cylinder. 

BAY-RACK. - ALEXANDER FERGUSON, Odell, Ill. 
The purpose of the invention i@ to lessen the difficulty 
usually experienced in placing a hay. rack upon a wagon 
and running it therefrom, which is "ccomplished by 
making the rack in ,,"ctions and providing fastening de
vices so constructed that the sections may be firmly 
locked together and readily separated, thus enabling the 
rack to be adj usted in sections upon the body or run_ 
ning-gear of a wagon in a convenient and expeditious 
way. 

MOWING-MACHINE SEAT.-NATHAN BAUGHllAN, 

MARINE-DUMPING VR8SEL. - FRANKLIN H. 
BULLIS, Brooklyn. New York city. The vessel' is ar
ranged to dump the load from the top instead of 
from the bottom and to insure a perfect discharge of 
all the mud, city refuse, or other matter forming the 
load. A single operator CRn manipulate and discharge 
the load with the greatest ease. On the deck of the 
vessel are two receptacles having their backs "but
ting and mounted to @wlng transversely in opposite di
rections from a loadin� to a dumping position and vice 
versa. By arranging the receptacles and their operating 
mechanism on the top of the hull. it is evident that they 
can be repaired at any time without requiring docking of 
the hull. 

LOCOMOTIVE BUF FER-BEAM.-JAMEs F. DUNN, 
Salt Lake City. Utah. The buffer-beam is cast in steel 
and so constructed that all Its parts are comprised In an 
integral ca@ting to which the proper parts of the engine 
may he directly attached. It is one of the purposes of 
the invention to protect the cylinder-heads, boiler-head, 
and adjacent vital parts of the locomotive in case of 
collision. 

AUXILIARY CAR-MOVER.-PATRIC K RYAN. Man
hattan, New York city. The object of the device is to 
as@ist the motive power in propelling a car up grade 
when the tracks are slippery. On the inner side of each 
car-wheel an eccentric is fastened; and on the car-axle 
two eccentric@ are secured. An eccentric strap is loosely 
mounted upon each eccentric on the car-wheels and 
on the axle. And upon elich eccentric-strap a pusher
bar is @ecured. If the car-wheels slip, the pusher-bar@, 
If resting with their free ends upon the road-bed, will 
successively push so as to coact with the regular motive 
power. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM. - GEORGE L. 

Hammersley Fork, Penn. In mowing-machines it is de
sirable that means be provided whereby the' seat can be 
readily adjusted or rocked to secure the desired level 
position. The seat In this invention is pivotally sup
ported so that it can be rocked from side to side and 
provided with a depending transverse rib or bearing ex
tending on both sides of its pi vat. A cam enl!al(es the 
rib on opposite sides of tile pivot of the seat, so that it 
can rock the seat from side to side, but not tilt it from 
Iront to rear. 

lUecltanlcal Devices. 

CAMPBELL, Manhattan, New York city. The invention 
is an improvement on a system previously patented by 
Mr. Campbell. in which a closed conduit is employed 
having a continuous main conductor and a sectional sur
face conductor. In the conduit a trolley Is caused to 
travel with the car by the iulluence of a magnet on the 
car. In the present invention, Mr. Camphell hru. been 
concerned chiefiy with the provIsion of an arrangement 
which in@nres the proper feeding of the current from the 
main conductor while the car is In proper running con
dition and Instantly causes a dead rail when the car 
leaves the track or the magnets lose their power. 

SA WMILL.-LEE W. DICKEY, Scottown, Ohio. The 
invention provides a peculiar construction of sawmill. 
enabling it to bEi readily transported from place to place, 
and a novel feed· gearing for effecting the proper move
ment of the carriage. The mill compriJ3es a saw-box 
formed of joist@ and cross· beams extending between 
them at one end of the saw· box. Journal� projecting , 
inwardly from the joists at the other end of the saw· 
box are adapted to carry wheels on which to mount the 
rear portion of the saw-box. A reach is attached to the 
beams and projects forwardly to carry a wheeled axle t o  
support the front o f  the saw-box s o  a s  t o  facilitate th e  

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

APPAREL-COAT.-DANIEL MURPHY, 1307 E. Frank
lin Street, Richmond, Virginia. To avoid the dropping 
or the raising of the shirt-sleeve cuff from its proper 
po@ition in the coat-sleeve, the inventor has designed a 
peculiar formation of the inner surface of tbe coat· sleeve 
and attached the cuff directly to it, In@tead of to the 

CEN1'RIFUGAL WATER·CLARIFIER. - FRANK transportation of the saw-box. 

CURTAIN·POLE.-KATE R. BROADSTREET, Grenada. 
Miss: This curtain-pole consists of a tubular back
bar connected with a tubular front-bar. Each bar Is 
provided with a gUideway for curtaln-haugers. When 
curtains are hung on this apparatus tbey can be 
shifted in various ways and reversed, cr08@lng ORe
another at the pole; or they can hang In the same hori
zontal plane, edge to edge, at the top or be bowed out
wardly to produce a bow-window effect. The pole can 
.be supported by ordinary brackets. 

OIL-GAS LAMP.-ALBERT S. NEWBY. Kanaas City, 
Mo. Two patents have been granted to MI'. Newby for 
lamps in which vaporized oil is used as the iIlominant. 
In both lamps the burner is placed above the oil-reser
voir, the all being forced by air-pressure through a pipe 
leading above the burner. so that the Ilame can vaporize 
the oil The fted of the oil is regnlatetl by a needle
valve. In the one case a mantsl is used; in the other an 
ordmary Ilame of high candle-power is produced. Both 
lamps are exceedingly efficient and are particularly ser
vicesb Ie for out-door use, since they cannot be blown 
out by any wind. 'l'he lamps are EO constructed that 
they can be readily taken apart whenever it is desired to 
clean the parts. 

Designs. 

SKIRT-HANGER. - ARumA. 1. Ross, Manhattan, 
New York city. This skirt-hanger is so desIgned that a 
number of skirts Can he properly hung in a closet 110 
thltt they will take up as little room as possible. 

H. RICHARDSON, Pueblo. Col. The device is designed I CHUCK. _ ANDREW DINKEL, Auburn, N. Y. This 
to r�move solid matter �nd impurities from water .. 

The I chuck is particularly adapted for holding work, the cen
clander

. 
comprls?s a c�smg mounte� to rotate .relatIVely ter of whic:' is to he bored-for example, for holding a 

to a malO or supply-pipe. Automatlcally-actua.ed valves gear while the hub is being bored. The inventor em
permit the escape of separate mat�rial. The device is ploys a number of radially.movable jaws which advance 
al'l'lUlged In a well on the top of which are rollers en- to grip the work and retract to release it, and which I\re 
gaged by the periphery of the casing to prevent vibra- acted upon by tanl(entially dispo,,"d links connected with 
tion. a member which moves circularly with respect to the 

shirt-sleeve. This insures an invariable projection of PIN.-JOSEPH COHEN, Brooklyn, New York city. Tile 
the cuff below tbe coat-sleeve, and allows the cuffs to be pin is intended for use in connectioI: with campaign .. 
put on or off with the coat.. The coat-sleeve ha. buttons buttons. Instead of the single point previously em_ 
secured to the interior thereof. and fastened to the edges played, two points are used, wherehy the button is far 

cf the cuff. A llap Ilxed to the inner side of the sleeve more firmly held in place than heretofore. 

TOBACCO-SEPARATING MACHINE. - Lurs R. body of the chuck. The chuck is also dtted with a 
ScHOLTZ, Caracas, Venezuela. This machine Is espe- means of centering the drill, caWling it properly to en
clall,l' adapted to separate tobacco' or piccadura from the gage the work. 

above tbe bultons has buttonholes which register with NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents can he fur. 
the buttons, and are adapted to fold down over the upper 1 nished by Munll & Co. for ten centA each. Please state 
edge of ·the cuff, and covering and retaining the cuff by the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and dati: 
heing fastened to the buttons. of this paper. 
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